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 the  handicapped  would  be  cut  off  from
 the  mainstream  and  not  able  to  mix

 with  society .at  large?

 *  THE  MINISTER  OF  PARLIAMEN-
 TARY  AFFAIRS  AND  WORKS  AND
 HOUSING  (SHRI  BHISHMA  NARAIN
 SINGH):  (a)  Yes,  Sir.

 (७)  The  DDA  has  reported  that  it

 is  maintaining  one  per  cent  reserved

 quota  for  allotment  of  flats  in  its  colo-
 nies  as  per  instructions  of  the  Gov-

 ernment.

 (ए)  The  DDA  has  reported  that
 fais  are  allotted  to  physically  hadi-

 cappej  persons  on  their  request  in  the
 colonies  of  their  choice.  In  case  no

 flat  is  available  in  that  colony,  they
 are  considcred  for  allotment  in  other
 colonies  with  their  prior  consent.

 12.02  hrs.

 Re  MOTION  FOR  ADJOURNMENT

 AGREEMENT  FOR  IMF  LOAN

 were  महोदय  आप  सब  लोग

 बद  जाइए  |

 (व्यवधान ।

 at  राम  विलास  पासवान.  (हाजी-

 az):  am  खड़े  हो  जाइए  तो  हुम  बैठ

 जाति  हैं  ।

 ‘wea  महोदय  :'  ठीक.  है--प्राय

 fo  ।
 ह

 शो  होरा  लाल  कार  परमार  (पाटन)  :

 mert  महोदय,  मुझे  जोरो  आवर  में

 कुछ  कहना  है  1

 “CaN  -  :  जाप.  बनिए

 तो  सहीं  ।

 LS.  .  ....  ..  ८.
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 -  -  शुमार  सिह  (फिरोजाबाद) ।
 अब ये  शुरू  होंगे  ।

 अध्यक्ष  महोय  कुछ  असर

 तो  होना  हो  चाहिए,  कतन  देर  का  कोई

 असर  नहीं  होगो ?

 Gentlemen,  please  sit  down.  I
 want  to  make  ह  clear  to  this  august
 Howse  ‘rat  with  vour  cooperation  and
 for  the  goog  of  wis  nuiion  हैं  want
 to  run  1a3  Hus.  au  ८  very  construc~
 tive  and  productive  manner.  ।  do  not
 want  10  stifle  any  discussion  on  any
 subject  whatever  it  may  be.  This
 is  my  assurance  again  and  again.
 But  certain  times  some  of  my  friends
 feol  that  this  should  be  done  in  a
 particular  manner,  Well,  that  par.icu-
 Jar  manner  may  be  of  liking  to  him,
 but  nit  to  me  or  to  somebody  else.  I
 have  to  act  according  to  my  thinking
 and  my  consciences  and  I  have  10  be
 guided  by  the  rules.  Certain  times  I
 have  seen  that  even  the  rulings  given
 by  me  may  not  be  :o  my  liking  be-
 cause  my  handy  are  tied  dawn  Some
 might  be  the  rules  of  colonial  days
 still  persisting,  but  is  that  my  law?
 No.  This  is  up  .o  this  august  House.
 ।  am  not  the  Jaw-making  authrity.  T
 cannot  change  them.  I  have  to  act...

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  SPAKER:  Le.  me  finishh  Why
 are  you  interrupting  me?

 When  I-say  this,  र  appeal  to  this
 august  House  to  change  these  rules
 if  they  like.  This  ‘  the  body  which
 can  change  .hem,  They  can  make  new
 laws,  and  annul  the  old  laws,  that
 is  what  it  is.  But  I  am  like  a  Judge.
 Can  a  Judge  make  a  Jaw?  No.  He
 cannot.  He  can  only  interpret  it.  You
 have  to  ake  that  into  consideration.
 That  is  what  ।  want  to  say.  I  want
 to  be  guided  by  you,  Change  the  rules
 if  you  want  to  change  them,  But  don’:
 throw  all  the  burden  on  my  shoulders.
 You  have  to  carry  it  because  it  dy  8.
 collective  responaibiliy,  I  am  your
 appointee.  ।  am  not  anything.  Ae  long
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 as  you  wish.  I  am  heré.  I  can  sit  here
 or  ।  tan  go  to  my  home.  I  do  not
 mind.  But  ।  have  to  cerry  on  accord~
 ing  to  che  laws  and  rules  laid  down
 by  yeu,  As  for  me,  1  have  told  you
 about  whatever  atrocity  on  any  sec-
 tion  of  the  society,  particularly  he
 weaker  sections,  one  who  is  weaker,
 one  who  is  mute,  or  even  I  may  say,
 the  people  who  can't  have  voice,
 should  be  protected  more  chan  any-
 body  else.  They  need  more  of  protec-
 tion,  and  every  act,  whatever  it  may
 he,  against  anybody  in  this  land  should
 be  condemned  in  no  unequivocal
 terms.  That  is  what  I  mean.  I  have
 always  upheld  this  and  I  am  ।  still
 going  to  do  so.  And  for  your  informa-
 tion,  you  may  say  that  I  act  according
 to  this  poin.  of  view  or  that  point
 of  view,  Please  consult  me,  discuss  it
 with  me,  make  me  fee]  the  way,
 show  me  the  way  if  I  am  wrong.  Then
 I  can  be  guided  according  to  your
 own  wishes,  That  is  what  I  wan;  to
 do.  And  let  us  proceeg  on  and
 again  my  assurance  is  that  ।  will  try
 not  to  curb  any  discussion  on  any
 subject  in  the  House  and  that  is  what
 ।  solicit  for,

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY
 {Bombay  North  East):  I  have  given
 my  adjournment  motion.

 (व्यवधान)

 -  -ो  भाप  सब  बनिए, सन
 की  बात  सुरंगों  ।

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY:
 Under  the  Agenda  Papers  today  the
 Minisier  ig  to  make  a  statement  on
 the  IMF  Joan.  But  we  have  given  ad-
 journment  motion  on  the  matter.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Have  you  seen  the
 Tule  for  adjournment  mosion?

 DR,  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY:
 Well,  I  have,  Let

 me  make  a  presen-
 tation.
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 MR,  SPEAKER:  There  is  no  ques-
 tion  of  presentation.

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY:'
 The  Government  of  India  have  given
 an  assurance  that  they  will  not  like
 Parliament  to  interfere  with  the  dic-
 tation  from  International  Monetary
 Fund  as  far  as  changing  the  economic
 policy  of  the  country  is  concerned.
 They  should  not  have  given  this  assu-
 rance.  This  is  contempt  of  the  House.
 Therefore,  this  has  to  be  properly  dis-
 cussed.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  That  is  what  ।  am
 saying,  we  will  discuss  ix,

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY:
 He  wil]  not  say  anything  about  that.
 This  is  the  statement  of  I.M.F.  we
 want  :o  know...

 MR.  SPEAKER:  We  will  get  every-
 thing.  [It  will  be  a  full  discussion.

 (interruptions)

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Why  do  all  of  you
 speak?

 PROF,  MADHU  DANDAVATE
 (Rajapur):  I  am  making  an  observa-
 tion.  On  the  statement  by  Dr.  Sub-
 ramaniam  Swamy  you  said  “have  you
 tead  the  rules  regarding  adjournment
 motion”,  which  rule  is  attracted  and
 what  prevents  you  from  admitting
 the  adjournmen:  motion?  Let  us  be
 very  clear,  There  ip  maximum  agree-
 ment  in  the  Opposition  on  this  issue
 that  as  far  as  IMF  is  concerned  our
 economic  polices  are  being  violated
 and  we  are  actually  losing  freedom
 and  independence.

 _MR,  SPEAKER:  That  is  what.  we
 are  going  to  discuss...

 (Interruptions)

 PROF,  -  .DANDAVATE:
 Let  me  complete,  Yeu  interfere  too
 thuch,  Please  exXCuse  me,  There  ia  no
 as  persion  on  you.  It  is  reflex  action.
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 MR.  SPEAKER:  As  you  are  a  pro-
 fessor,  I  do  not  mind  it.

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE:
 ‘Wha:  ।  want  to  tell  you  is  that  there
 is  going  to  be  a  statement  by  the  hon.
 Finance  Minister.  I  also  know  that
 you  had  admitted  the  Government
 Motion  on  the  arrangement  with  IMF,
 But  with  ali  that  you  also  know  that
 adjournment  motion  has  an  element
 of  censure  in  it,  Mistakes  ang  blun-
 ders  committed  by  the  Government
 are  so  gross  that  we  will  not  be  sa-,
 tisfleg  with  mere  statement,

 MR.  SPEAKER:  There  is  no  ques-
 tion  of  statement,  It  is  going  to  be  a
 discussion  and  full  discussion,

 SOME  HON.  MEMBERS:  No,  (In-
 terruptians)

 MR.  SPEAKER,  Why  do  you  not
 listen?  Fr

 (Interruptions)

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY:
 ‘This  ig  the  fait  accompli.

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE:
 You  need  not  read  out.  I  have  learnt
 it  by  heart,  You  know  H  very  well
 that  adjournment  motion  has  an  ele-
 ment  of  censure  and  Government  Mo-
 dion  has  no  element  of  censure,

 MR,  SPEAKER:  That  is  why  I  say
 you  read  ऊई,

 PROF,  MADHU  DANDAVATE:
 Do  you  expect  that  Government  will
 give  a  motion  casting  aspersion  on
 the  Government?

 MR.  SPEAKER  Rude  54:

 “the  motion  shall  not  anticipate
 ।  matter,  which  has  been  previous-
 iy  appointed  for  consideration.  In
 determining  whether  a  discussion  is
 out  of  order  on  the  ground  of  anti-
 ctipation,  regard  shall  be  had  by
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 the  Speaker  te  the  probability  af
 the  matter  anticipated  being
 brought  before  the  House  within  a
 reasonable  time.

 But  not  on  this.

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE:
 You  are  putting  a  very  wrong  inter-
 pretation.  (Interruptions).

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Also  I  have  before
 me...

 (interruptions)

 MR,  SPEAKER:  We  had  this  assu-
 rance  on  the  floor  of  this  House  by
 the  Finance  Minister  himself  that
 whenever  it  comes,  he  wil)  come  and
 discuss.

 (Interruptions)

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE:
 You  are  mis-interpreting  the  rule.
 Inadvertently  you  are  mis-interpret-
 ing  that  Rule,  We  are  not  anticipat-
 ing  for  instance,  the  Agreement,  The
 agreement  has  alteady  been  arrived
 at  Motion  for  consideration  is  some-

 thing  else.  You  are  trying  to  inter-
 Pret  if  the  agreement  is  not  to  take
 place,  we  cguld  anticipate....

 SHRI  CHANDRASIT  YADAV
 {Azamgarh):  Which  rule  prevents

 you  from  admitting  this  adjournment
 motion?

 MR,  SPEAKER:
 allowed  jt.

 I  have  already

 -Uinterruptions)

 SHR]  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV:  This
 is  not  a  question  of  allowing  it,  The
 question  is  that  Government  diq  not
 take  the  Parliament  into  confklence
 and  entereg  into  this  kind  of  agree-
 ment

 MR,  SPEAKER:  Ag  regatdg  the
 Adjournment  Motion  in  respect  of
 Internationa)  Monetary  Fung  it  would
 be  recalled  that  the  Minister  of
 Finance  had  informed  the  House  on
 1ith  August,  1981.0  that,  “with  a  view
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 to  Meet  the  balance  of  payments  pro-
 blemg  arising  out  of  the  doubling  of
 the  oi]  prices  in  Iast  two  years,  while
 the  necessary  adjustment  programme
 is  under  way,  We  are  discussing  with
 the  IMF  Management  the  possibility
 of  drawing  an  amount  equivalent  to
 SDH  5  billion.”..“Discussions  for  the
 loan  are  stil)  in  progress,  Hon'ble
 Members  will,  therefore,  appreciate
 that  it  woulg  not  be  appropriate  ta
 discuss  further  details  gt  present..."

 (Interruptions)

 MRA.  SPEAKER:  Pleuse  listen.  Let
 Me  finish  it.

 (interruptions)

 MR.  SPEAKER:  Why  do  you  tot
 listen  me  first?

 सुन तो.  ला  पहल े।

 करते  हैं  ?
 RIM  जल्दी  क्यों

 He  had  said:
 “I  propose  to  make  a  further

 statement  in  this  behalf  after  the
 arrangements  are  finalised.”

 _  In  the  Ligt  of  Businesy  for  this
 very  first  day  of  the  session,  stata-
 उपाए  on  the  subject  to  be  made  by
 the  Minister  of  Finance  is  listed  at
 item  No,  11.

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES
 (Muzaffurpur):  My  motion  is  silghtly
 on  a  different  issue.  It  is  not  a  ques-
 tion  of  the  Finance  Minister  now
 coming  before  us  with  the  terms  of
 the  joan  that  he  has  secured.  My
 adjournment  motion  is  concerned
 with  a  gell-out  of  the  soverign  body,
 this  Parliament,  by  the  Government.
 This  is  the  main  issue.  The  Sell
 out  is  complete.  The  Finance  Minis-
 ter  has  gone  to  the  extent  of  saying
 that  even  the  buget  of  the  country
 will  be  Processed  by  the  International
 Monetary  Fund....

 (interruptions) .
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 MR,  SPEAKER:  You  discuss  it
 How  can  you  anticipate  that?

 आप  डिस्कस  करोगे  तभी  बनेंगा  |

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:
 How  could  he  do  it?  He  must  resign
 immediately,  That  is  the  Jeast  he
 can  do.

 {hiterruptions)

 SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA  ({(Basir-
 hat}:  Is  he  coming  up  with  the  docu-
 merits  today?

 MR.  SPEAKER;  Yes;  he  will,  Even
 the  interim  agreement  will  be  put  on
 the  Table  of  the  House,

 PROF,  MADHU  DANDAVATE:
 Our  entire  argumeni  is,  through  the
 adjournment  motion,  We  want  ie  apply
 the  brake.

 SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  Before
 the  discussion  takes  place  which  you
 have  admitted  on  some  mction  by  the
 Finance  Minister,  where  is  the  text
 of  the  agreement  that  they  have
 signedਂ

 MR,  SPEAKER:  That  will  be  put
 today.  Let  him  comg  out,  whai  he
 says.  Then  you  say.

 डिस्कशन  की  ती  कल  तारीख  रखेंगे  ।

 SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  Parlia-
 ment  cannot  be  treated  like  this.
 This  is  not  the  first  country  which  has
 taken  a  loan.  There  Is  no  case  where
 Parliament  has  been  by  passed  lke
 this.  They  have  no  business  to  give
 these  commitments,

 (Interruptions)

 MR,  SPEAKER:  You  discuss,  You
 come  out  with  your  arguments,  Your
 arguments  are  welcome.

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE:  So
 long  as  the  documents  are  not  placed
 on  the  Table  of  the  House,  we  take  it
 for  granted  that  whatever  has  appea-
 Ted  in  the  press  is  correct  and,  an  the
 basis  of  thafj,  we  have  tabled  an
 adjournment  motion.

 Lan
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 were  mee:  भाप.  उनका

 स्टेटमेंट...  सुनिए,  फ़िर  तारीख  मुक़र्रर

 कर  लेंगे,  जितनी  मर्जी हो  कहिएगा ।

 Blo  मक  वंण्डवते  :  हम  तो  सेंशर

 करना  चाहते हैं  ।

 SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  Has  our
 Parliament  got  4  lower  status  than  the
 British  Parliament?  (Interruptions)

 mam  अगवान  देव  :  (अजमेर)  :

 अध्यक्ष  जी,  21  तारीख  के  बजट  मैं

 निकला  है  किं  जनता  पार्टी  के  राज्य  मंत्री

 सतीश  झग्रबाले  ने  झूठ  बोला  है,  मैंने

 आपकों  लिखा  भी  है  ।

 अध्यक्ष  महोदय  :  मेरे  कॉपोरेशन

 में  हूँ  वह  ।

 It  is  under  my  consideration.

 PROF,  MADHU  DANDAVATE,;  Let
 -  Clinch  the  issue  on  IMF,  So  long  as
 we  have  not  clinched  the  IMF  issue,
 why  do  you  allow  other  members  to
 intervene?  Let  us  clinch  this  issue
 once  and  for  all.  (Interruptions)  So
 far  the  documents  are  not  laid
 on  the  Tabie.
 in  the  press  is  correct....  (Interrup-
 tions)

 ACHARYA  BHAGWAN  DEV:**

 MR.  SPEAKER.  It  is  under  my  con-
 sideration,  Nothing  mor,  nat  to  be
 recorded.

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY:  The
 issue  is  not  the  terms  and  conditions
 ef  the  TMF  loan  as  such  for  which
 the  Minister  may  make  a  statement.
 The  question  is  tha:  India's  represen-
 tative  on  ihe  IMF  has  said  that  he  will
 not  allow  Parliament  to  interfere  with
 the  economic  policy-making  of  the
 country.  oor  (interruptons)
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 MR,  SPEAKER:  Let  us  see;  the  facts
 should  be  before  us,

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY:
 We  want  that  first  to  he  discussed
 and,  through  the  adjournment  motion,
 we  want  to  censure  the  Government.

 Uinterruptions)

 SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  Do  they
 consider  our  Parliament  to  have  lower
 stature  than  that  in  Britain  or  Italy?
 These  vhings  were  discussed  there.

 SHRI  K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN
 (Badagara):  1  am  seeking  a  clarifi-~

 éation,

 ait  रास  विलास  पासवान  :  मेरा

 army  इतना  निवेदन  था  कि  इस  सम्बन्ध

 में  जो  हममें  एड जामे मेंट  मोशन  दिया  हैं,
 श्राप  उसको  पढ़  दीजिए 1

 saa  महोदय  :  में  कभी  नहीं

 पढ़ता,  साज  क्या  पढूंगा  ?  यह  रिवाज

 नहीं  है!

 -ी  राम  बिलास  पासबान  ;  श्राप जो
 कह  रहे  हैं  और  हमने  जो  नोटिस  दिया  है,
 दौनों में  भ्रत्तर हैं  ।  इसलिए  जो  ग्रुप  कह
 रहे  हैं,  उसमें  नही ंहै  ।

 क  -ो  कल  बिज़नेस

 एडवाइजरी  मेटों  में  आप  निशचित  कर

 तोजीए।  जो  मारा  मसाला  वह  पेंग  करना

 चाहते  हैं,  वह  श्राप  दे  दीजिए  ।

 (व्यवधान ।

 moo  wale:  मैं  तो.  झाग्यूं
 करवाने  का  बात  कर  रहा.  हूं,  नि

 बाप  झपना  झाग्यूंमेंट  रखें  लीजिए  ।

 (व्यवधान)

 PROF,  MADHU  DANDAVATE:
 Why  don’t  you  argue  the  case?  The
 point  is  this:  You  are  raising  the  issue we

 **Not  recorded.
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 that  since  the  matter  is  pending  con-
 sideration,  therefore,  the  adjournment
 motion  cannot  be  moved.  We  have
 Ziven  an  adjournment  motion  arguing
 on  a  different  subject,  Shri  George
 Fernandes  has  rightly  said  that  our.
 Fepresentative  on  the  IMF  made  a
 complete  sell-out  and  went  to  the
 extent  of  saying  that  Parliament  will
 not  be  allowed  to  act  as  a  constraint
 on  the  functioning  of  thig  particular

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  SPEAKER:  You  can  only  say
 wher,  the  discussion  comes  whether  it
 ig  a  sell-out  or  not.  When  he  will
 say  and  you  will  say,  we  will  know
 whether  it  is  a  sell-out  or  not.

 (Interruptions).

 SHRI  K.  ।  UNNIKRISHNAN:  Par_
 liament  is  Supreme.

 Cinterruptions}

 SHRI  K.  P,  UNNIKRISHNAN:  Do
 you  accept  the  premise  that  the  House
 is  sovereign  regarding  apprepriation,
 and  taxation?  Is  that  the  constitu-
 tional  position?  Would  you  accept.
 that?  Has  the  Finance  Minister  of
 this  Government  any  right:  to  aban-  .
 don  that  position  and  to  vitiate  the
 whole  thing  by  entering  imto  an  agree-
 ment  by  transferring  the  deci-
 sion-tnaking  ‘process  to  a  body  in
 Washington?

 (Interruptions)  +

 MR.  SPEAKER:  That  we  have  dis-
 cussed.  Now,  I  have  to  listen  to  him.

 PROF,  MADHU  DANDAVATE;  He
 has  produced  a  document.

 (interruptions)

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  It
 is  a  total  contempt  of  Parliament.

 SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA:  You  are
 saying  that  when  we  take  part  in  the
 discussion  on  Minister's  motion  we
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 can  say  what  we  can  about  the  merits
 and  ‘demerits  of  the  agreement  which
 has  already  been  signed.  Our  point
 is  not  that.  Our  point  is  that  we  want
 to  ensure  the  Government  for  by-
 passing  the  Parliament  and  entering
 intp  an  agreement,

 (Interruptions)

 MR,  SPEAKER:  You  bring  an  am-
 endment  to  that  motion,

 at  राम  विलास  पासवान  इस

 बार ेमें  हुम  लोगों का  मोशन  हैं  ।  पिछले

 ससत्र  में  भी  हमने  विजिलेंस  एडवाइजरी

 कमेटी  में  मांग  की  थी  कि  इस  पर  डिस्कशन

 करवाया '  जाए  ।  जब  सरकार ने  सारा .
 काम  कर  लिया--पालियार्मेट  की  भंडार  में

 रब  कर,  -देश को  बेच  कर,  देश के  एक

 एक  बच्चे  को  गिरवी  रख  मर,  दाब  आप

 इस  पर  डिडक्शन  करवा  रहे  हैं।  सरकार

 का  वक्तव्य  देने का  राइट है,  लेकिन

 हम  लोगों का  भी.  प्रस्ताव देगें  का  Te
 है।

 MR.  SPEAKER:  You  tan  place  your
 point  ef  view  during  discussion.  Mz.
 Chandrajit  Yadav.

 SHRI  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV:  ‘You
 said,  Sir,  that  the  Finance  Minister
 made  a  statement  in  the  House  giving
 this  assurance  that  he  would  come  out
 with  a  statement.  This  is  your  plea.
 But  we  say  that  the  finance  Minister
 did  not  say  that  he  would  come  before
 Parliament  after  having  agreed,  after
 entering  into  the  Agreement  and  fina-
 lising  it.  He  did  not  say  that.  When  he
 said  that  he  would  come  before  Per-
 liament,  we  thought  that  he  would
 come  before  finalising  the  Agreement.

 SOME  HON.  MEMBERS:  No,  no.

 SHRI  CHANDHAJIT  YADAV:  These
 people  may  ridicule.  They  may  not
 have  any  respect  for  national  dignity.
 I  would  like  to  say  that  IMP  loan  ag-

 33%
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 reement  is  against  our  national  res-
 pect.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  May  ।  remind  you
 that’  this  is  what  he  had  said:

 “  T  propose  to  make  a  further
 statement  in  this  behalf  after

 the  arrangements  are  finalised.”

 This  is  on  the  record  of  the  House

 "SHRI  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV:  That
 does  not  mean  That  they  would  sign
 and  then  come,  (Interruptions),

 MR.  SPEAKER:  He  kas  said,  ....
 after  the  arrangements  are  finalised",

 SHRI  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV:  I
 would  like  to  bring  to  your  notise

 that  one  of  the  Directors  of  the  IMF,
 who  leaked  out  deliberately  the  aocu-
 ment.  had  said,  “This  is  a  very  im-
 portant  proposal;  I  do  not  want  the
 Indian  public  and  Parliament  to  be
 kept  in  darkness”,  (Interruptions).

 ME.  SPEAKER:  He  will  reply.  He
 is  answerable  to  Parliament.  Let  him
 answer.

 SHRI  CHANDBAJIT  YADAV:  Our
 reqeust  is  that  tfie  Adjournment  Mo-
 tion  should  be  accepted.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  You  can  say  what-
 ever  you  want  to  in  your  arguments,
 and  he  has  to  reply  here:  the  Govern-
 meni  is  answerable to  the  House.

 THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN  THE
 MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY  (SHRI
 VIKRAM  MAHAJAN)  A  ques*fsn  of
 Procedure  is  involved  here.  The  point
 which  has  been  made  again  and  again
 is  that  when  we  take  an  IMF,  we  must
 teke  the  sanction  of  Parliament,  if
 is  a  condition  precedent  to  that.  But
 द  wish  to  point  out  that  this  is  not  for
 the  first  time  that  an  IMF  loan  has
 been  taken  by  the  Government  of
 Inda.  Even  during  the  Janata  regime,
 TMF  loans  have  been  taken:  they
 have  heen  taken,  they  have  remained
 as  Ministers  and  they  should  know
 about  it.  Was  PafSament  taken  into
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 confidence  then?  What  is  strange  about
 it  now?  I  can  understand  Mr.  Gupta
 saying  it,  but  so‘far  85  Prof.  Madku
 Dandavate  and  Mr  George  Fernandes
 are  concermed,  they  should  know  about
 it.  What  are  they  trying  to  say  now?
 Is  it  for  the  first  time  that  we  are
 taking  a  loan  from  the  IMF  (inter-
 ruptions).

 थी  होरा  लाल  कार0  परमार '  अध्यक्ष

 महोदय,  देश  में  हरिजनों  का  जो  सामूहिक
 कत्ल  हो  रहा.  हैं,  उससे  देश  की  एकता
 को  खतरा  है।  यह  fam  प्रोसीजर  का

 सवाल  नहीं  हैं  ।  सरकार  गंभीरता

 से  सोचे  fe  हरिजन  मुसलमान  क्यों  हो  रहे
 हैं।  वह  उन  लोगों  को  बचाए  ।  होम
 मिनिस्टर  इसमें  असमर्थ  रहे हैं ।  मैं

 maar  करता  हूं  कि  हरिजनों  को  बचायां

 जाए  1

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE
 (Jadavpur):  Why  we  are  asking  for
 acceptance  of  our  Adjournment  Mo-
 tio  is  because  some  basic  issues  are
 involved;  it  is  not  a  mere  matter  of

 informing  the  Parliament  that  an
 Agreement  has  been....

 MR.  SPEAKER:  It  is  not  mere  in-
 formation;  there  is  going  to  be  a  full-
 Redged  discussion  on  it.

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATERJEE:  This
 sort  of  an  Agreement  Has  never  been
 agreed  to.  People  in  this  country  do
 not  know  about  this.  Parliament  has
 been  bypassed.  It  is  an  Bffront  to  Par-
 liament.  (Interruptions)

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE:  Will
 you  not  protect  the  dignity  and  rights
 of  the  Parliament?  td

 MR.  SPEAKER:  That  is  what  I  am
 trying  to  do.  I  will  allow  ful  time  for
 discussion.

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE:
 There  is  a  prima  facie  case  of  viola-
 tion  of  the  rights  of  Parliament....

 (Interruptions).
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 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE: -
 ig  compromising  Parliament's  powers.

 MR.  56 ह ६:  The  Pariiament  is
 supreme.  The  Minister  and  the  Gov-
 emment  are  answerable  to  Parlia-
 ment.  For  that  u  full  time  discussion  I
 wil]  aflow....

 (Interruptions)

 MR.  SPEAKER:  That  will  be  dis
 cussed.

 DR.  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY:  It
 that  tase  why  did  the  Finance  Min-
 istry  issue  a  denial  when  it  came  in
 the  Press  that  their  representative  has
 given  an  undertaking  that  the

 ि 5- ment  will  be  bypassed?, :
 [हैं  ह  nterruptions)

 MR.  SFEAKER-  It  cannot  be  like
 this.  There  will  be  a  fu.l  discussion...

 (interruptions)

 SHRI  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE  {How-
 rah):  In  the  last  session  in  the  cours:
 of  the  debate  on  the  no-confidence
 motion,  we  objected  that  the  way  or-
 dinances  have  been  issued  before  the
 session  and  the  way  the  IMF  deai  is
 going  on  is  a  total  sutversion  of  Par-
 liamentary  democracy  and  it  is  a  total
 insult  and  alsg  फ  tofq  that  this
 ESMA  is  a  sequel  of  that  secret  deal.
 Today  lakhs  of  people  have  come  to
 the  Boat  Club  ground  fo  @&enounce

 This  IMF  agreament  and  condemn  the
 ESMA.  The  Gov@rnment  deserve  all
 condemnation  and  a  severe  censure.
 For  that  any  diseussion  to  be  allowed
 should  be  in  the  form  of  an  adjourn-
 ment  motion.

 SHRI  SATYASADHAN  CHAKRA-
 BORTY  (alcutta  South):  We  want  to
 condemn  the  Government.  न

 SHRI]  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE:  It
 should  be  debated  in  the  farm  of  an
 adjournment  motion—and  no  other
 way.  This  is  full  subversion  of  parlia-
 mentary  democracy....  Sir,  not  to-day
 we  are  raising  it,  we  have  raise4  it
 long  before.
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 SHRI  HARIKESH  BAHADUR  (Go-
 raxkhpur):  This  govettmment  by  at-
 cepting  the  terms  and  conditions  im-
 posed  by  the  IMF  is  going  to  accept
 the  economic  slavery  for  this  couiitry.
 That  is  why  we  are  opposing  it  and
 we  have  come  with  an  adjoumment
 motion.  We  want  to  condemn  and  we
 have  brought  this  adjournment  motion
 for  your  consideration.  We  are  cem-
 pletely  opposed  to  this  loan,

 SHRI  RAM  JETHMALANI  (Bom-
 bay  North-West);  There  are  two  pru-
 visions  of  the  Constitution  which  re
 quire  to  be  considered  by  you  before
 you  take  a  decision  in  the  matter.

 First  of  all,  at  the  beginning  of
 every  financial  vear  the  Government
 is  supposed  to  tel  us  their  expected
 vereints,  If  they  expect  that  during  the
 next  year  their  receipts  are  going  ta
 be  by  borrewing  from  abroad,  the
 Parliament  must  be  taken  ints  confi-
 dence.  I;  cannot  be  suggested.  Kindly
 hear  Me  for  two  minutes.  It  cannot  be
 suggesteg  that  suddenly  in  the  m‘ddle
 of  the  year  they  have  realised  that
 they  are  financially  insolvent  and  they
 have  ta  borrow  money.  It  cannot  he.
 Therefore,  a  provision  must  be  made
 frst  in  the  Budgel......-..

 MR.  SPEAKER:  You  can  discuss  it.

 SHRI  RAM  JETHMALANI:  Sir,
 Please  don’t  say  ‘No’  without  listert-
 ing....

 MR.  SPEAKER:  You  can  put  all
 these  arguments  during  the  discussion.

 SHRI  RAM  JETHMALARNTI:  By
 borrowing  money,  the  Government  is
 mortgaging  the  assets  of  the  whole
 nation.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  You  can  discus;  all
 these  thirigs.  These  are  arguments,

 SHRI  RAM  JETHMALANI:  You
 cannot  do  so.  When  you  borrow,  you
 mortgage  the  rights  of  every  citizen.
 You  cannot  do  it  without  the  authority
 and  sanction  of  the  Parliament.  There
 fore.  in  the  case,.,.

 MR.  SPEAKER:  T  do  not  agree.
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 SHRI  RAM  JETHMALANI:  You
 cannot  cofront  ug  with  ह  fait  agcom-
 fli,  Let  this  Parliamem  pronounce.
 itg  decision,

 at  तनिक  लाल  मायल  (झंझरपुर ।  :
 मैं.  आप  को  दो.  उदाहरण देता  हूँ,  जहां
 जहां  पार्लियामेंट  हैं,  वहा  पार्लियामेंट की
 इजाजत  लेकर ही  .  .....  (ध्पदघान ।  .  .

 MR.  SPEAKER:  I  shall  allow  a
 ful!  discussion  on  this,  I  cam  asdure
 you  that  after  tomotrow'a  meeting.

 कल  आपकी  मीटिंग  है,  माप  उसमें  टाइम
 फिक्स  यकार  लीजिएगा  ।

 (हवान)

 I  shall  give  you  a  full  opportunity.

 PROF,  MADHU  DANDAVATE:  Sir,
 you  were  told  earlier,  day  before
 yes.erday,  that  we  would  be  bringing
 forward  an  adjournment  motion,

 MR,  SPEAKER:  I  am  not  satisfied.
 ।  Interruptions)

 Shri  Ramavtar  Shastri,

 wt  रामावतार  शात्थों  (पटना)  :
 भाप  पक  सवाल  का  जवाब  दीजिए  ।

 ये  लोग  शासन  करते  शाए  हैं  या  देश  को

 बेचने  धाए  हैं?  इस  बात  का  जवाब  आप

 दीजिए  ।

 MR.  SPEAKER  :  This  is  out  of
 order,

 SHRI  JAGDISH  भ  (Dethi
 Sadar}:  Some  of  the  Members  op-
 posits  have  been  arguing  in  the  Sup-
 reme  Court  tha.  Parliament  is  not
 Supreme.  But  here  they  are  saying
 that  Parliamnt  is  supreme,

 {interruptions}

 SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  Admit
 the  adjournment  motion.

 PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE:  We
 cannot  tolerate  the  vitiation  of  the
 honour  of  this  Parliament.  Seo,  we
 would  like  to  walk  out.  And  we  walk
 out
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 (Prof.  Machu  Dandavate  and  some
 Other  hon  Members  then  left  the
 House).

 MR.  SPEAKER  :  Now,  Papers  laid
 on  the  table.  Shri  Bhishma  Narain
 Singh.

 12,32  hes.

 PAPERS  LAID  ON  THE  TABLE

 Statements  showing  action  taken  by
 Government  on  various  assurances,
 promises  and  undertakings  given
 during  various  sessions  of  Lok  Sabha.

 THE  MINISTER  OF  £PARLIA-
 MENTARY  AFFAIRS  AND  WORKS
 AND  HOUSING  (SHRI  BHISHMA
 NARAIN  SINGH):  1  beg  to  lay  on  the
 Table  the  folliwing  statements  (Hindi
 ang  English  versions)  showing  the
 action  taken  by  the  Government  on
 various  assSuran¢es,  promises  and
 undertakings.  given  hy  the  Ministers
 during  the  Various  sessions  of  Lok
 Sabha :-

 (t}  Statement  No.  MIV—  =  Fifth  Lok
 Sixteenth  Session  1976.0  Sabha

 (ii}  Statement  No.
 | Seventh  Seasion,  1979

 कि  Sixth  Lok
 (iii)  Statement  No.  ।  Sabha

 Eighth  Session,  1979.0

 {iv}  Statement  No,  VIII—
 First  Session,  1980

 (v)  Statement  No,  X—
 Second  Session,  19

 {vi}  Statement  No,  XIV—
 Third  Session,  1930.0

 ं
 Seventh

 (vii)  Statement  No,  VII—

 |

 Lok  Sabha

 Fourth  Seasion,  1980

 (viii)  Stalément  No,  VI-
 Fifth  Session,  1981

 {xi}  Statement  No.  VII—
 Fifth  Seasion,  1981.0

 (x)  Statement  No.  I  —Sixth
 Session,  1981*  ।

 .
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